
Clare Duplicate Bridge Club                                       

Monday 14th February at 2pm
Kindly hosted by John Hooper

Agenda
No

Actions

Present:  Sarah Farr; Will Pavry; Jayne Hunnable; John 
Hooper; Gerry Ford; Nick Kerry; John Symons

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

2.  No matters arising so the minutes can be signed off. SF

3. Treasurer’s Report: Please see separate attachment

     4. Webmaster:
Nick suggested having a deputy webmaster.
Sarah thought that Dave Allen might be willing to take on this 
role.

Nick was asked to brighten up the website.

Nick to chase up SCBA regarding our flyer for the Swiss pairs

SF

NK

NK

     5. Going Forward:
      Options discussed were

A) F2F on Monday Evenings at Clare Village Hall

B) Online using BBO on Monday Evening plus F2F Friday 

Afternoon Gentle Bridge at Lavenham Village Hall with a more 
experienced section

C) F2F Monday Evening and F2F Friday Afternoon

D) Hybrid- Online and F2F taking place at the same time

The overriding concern is to keep the club going numbers wise.

Directors and Scorers could be an issue and a list of those willing to 
help should be drawn up. Sarah to sort this out
We may need more equipment.

SF



A decision was made to keep our Monday Evening BBO online 
presence going for the time being with a 2nd Monday of each month 
being hybrid with F2F at Clare Village Hall
Starting on 14th March with zero table money and a welcome back 
glass of champagne!

Sarah to organise the champagne and glasses and 2 x directors SF

      6. Gentle Duplicate:
A rota for teas, scorers and directors will be drawn up. Mr 
Kipling cakes and mini bites etc only to be served.

Up to18 boards to be played with a break for tea. Bridge 
starting at 2.15pm must be finished by 5.15pm

Table money £2

Dates will be sent out by email up to July 2022 and John H to 
book these dates with the hall.

Next bridge date is to be February 25th at Lavenham Village 
Hall

We may need to buy new equipment for Lavenham VH and 
John H to ask if there is a possibility of storage there.

Boards are to be sourced from Paul Rickard

Details to be put on the website by Nick

SF

JH

JH

SF

NK

      7. Robson 2021 and 2022:
Our 4th Feb Robson day went extremely well.
In future we will issue the Vegetarian, Gluten Free etc participants 
with a ticket to hand in for their food as several people on the day 
opted to ask for this option even though they had not booked it, 
which meant we nearly ran out!  

Lavenham Village Hall is unavailable for 3rd Nov Robson Elite 
Afternoon.
John S to book Assington Village Hall instead from 1-6pm plus ask 
Stephanie to help.

Lavenham Village Hall is booked for 3rd Feb 2023
      

JS



Agenda
No

Actions

8. Sunday F2F Monthly Bridge and Tea:
Cancelled going forward.
Nick to put on the website. NK

      9. AOB:
Sarah will produce a cheats list before she steps down in 
May.

Legacy- Basil Ambrose has requested that we spend £1,000 
on a party which we will organise sometime later in the year.
Sarah to email the membership about this

 Notification 21st March for 9th May AGM

SF

SF

10. Swiss Pairs:
Sunday 8th May starting at 11am at Lavenham Village Hall

The village Hall is booked.
Jacks Morcombe is booked to Direct.

The flyer has been sent to members, advertised on our 
website and sent to SCBA and all clubs in Suffolk.

Sarah, Jayne and Gerry to liaise re catering. SF, JH, 
GF

11. Date and Time of Next Meeting:

Thursday 14th April at 4.30pm held at John Hooper’s


